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Abstract: The National Clonal Germplasm Repository (NCGR) in Davis, California (CA) maintains the United
States collection of warm-climate grapes in a field genebank in Winters, CA. This collection includes numerous
accessions that are highly susceptible to Pierce's disease (PD) as well as many PD-tolerant accessions that are
native to the southeastern United States. If the glassy-winged sharpshooter became established in the Winters
area, then reservoirs of the PD causal agent XvIeI/atirvlicliosc, (Xf) within the collection would provide abundant
inoculum for the rapid spread of Xi throughout the genebank. Therefore. PCR screening for Xi was conducted
using a primer pair that is genome sequence specific to Xf and is reported to provide a high degree of sensitivity and specificity to all Xi strains that have been tested. Basal leaf petioles were collected from 60 different
accessions in the NCGR representing a broad cross section of taxa and periods of time since collection in the
region where Xl' is endemic. Only Chardonnay previously inoculated was found positive for presence of Xf. It is
concluded that NCGR grape accessions collected as hudwood in the southeastern United States, where Xf and
Pt) are endemic, are not a significant reservoir of Xf. There appears to be no reason for removing these vines if
(iWSS populations become established in the area surrounding the genebank.
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area of the Central Valley, then reservoirs of Xf within
the collection would provide abundant inoculum for the
rapid spread of Xf throughout the genehank, eliminating
many vines that provide germplasm for distribution and
increasing the likelihood that accessions would be lost.
Since grape accessions are backed tip in screenhouses at
a different site, identification of Xf-infected vines would
permit rapid removal of these vines from the field genebank to protect the more numerous PD-susceptible accc 5 SI On s.
The purpose of this study was to identify Xf-infected
grape accessions grown in the NCGR. Material sampled
focused on accessions that were collected as budwood in
the soLitheastern United States and propagated through
grafting or rooting.

Pierce's disease (PD) is a serious disease of grapevine
that often leads to death in susceptible genotypes. PD is
caused by the xylem-inhabiting bacterium Xt'/el/a fisIidiosa (Xi), which is endemic to the southeastern United
States and other warm-climate areas of North America.
The glassy-winged sharpshooter (GWSS, Homa/odisca
coagu/ata) is also native to the southeastern United States
and is an efficient vector of Xl'. The accidental introduction of GWSS into California has resulted in much wider
spread of PD with concern that even greater devastation
and area of PD incidence may occur in the future. Models
suggest that suitable climate conditions for both Xf and
GWSS are present in the grapegrowing regions of California's Central Valley (Hoddle 2004).
The National Clonal Germplasni Repository (NCGR) in
Davis, CA, maintains the U.S. collection of' warm-climate
grapes in a field genebank in Winters, CA. This collection includes numerous accessions that are highly susceptible to PD as well as many PD-tolerant accessions that
are native to the southeastern United States. Principal
PD management strategies include control or exclusion
of GWSS and rapid removal of infected vines (Tubajika
et al. 2004). If GWSS became established in the Winters

Materials and Methods
Leaf petioles were collected from 60 different accessions in the NCGR. Accessions represent a broad cross
section of taxa and different dates of collection in the
region where Xt' is endemic and also represent five vines
that were expected to be highly PD susceptible and had
been grown for many years in proximity to material collected in the southeastern United States (Table I). Petioles
were collected from five leaves on each vine reflecting
diverse position within the vines, but primarily comprised
of basal leaves on each shoot, as earlier studies suggested
that these leaves were likely to have the highest Xf populations (Krell et al. 2006). Material was collected on 24
and 25 Oct 2007, before vines had entered dormancy, was
maintained in a cooler on an icepack during transporting, and was kept at 4°C until extraction. Field-grown
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Table 1 Accession tested for presence of XyIeIIa fastidiosa (Xf), including Vitis species, accession name, number, year brought to
California, and reason for including in this assessment. All material maintained at the National Clonal Germplasm Repository, Davis. CA.
Reasona
Number
Year
Vitis sp.
Name
Collected in FL
DV1T2365
1990
aestivalis
Ac 5-3
Collected in FL
1996
DVIT2619
Cochran 1
aestivalis
DV1T2370
Collected in FL
Fla. 449
1997
aestiva/is
Collected in FL
1954
DVIT1701
Olmo (U67-40)
aestivalis
DVIT1700
Collected in FL
Olmo (U67-42)
1954
aestivalis
1954
Collected in FL
DVIT1703
aestivalis
Olmo (U67-60)
DVIT1 300
Collected in FL
1954
aestivalis
Pixiola White
Collected in FL
1990
0V1T2382
Rogers 640
aestivalis
DV1T2720
Collected in FL
Triumphant
1997
aestivalis
2000
DV1T2943
Collected in LA
aestivalis
DV1T2946
Collected in FL
aestivalis
2000
Proximity to FL vines
1948
DVIT0001
aestivalis hybrid
Albania
1995
DV1T2372
Collected in FL
Blue Lake
aestivalis hybrid
Collected in LA
2000
DV1T2968
aestivalis x vulpina
1990
DV1T2383
Collected in FL
cinerea
Ac 5-10
DVIT2371
Collected in FL
cinerea
Duval
1990
Micosukee
1990
DV1T2385
Collected in FL
cinerea
2007
DV1T3364
Collected in LA
cinerea
Schwaninger LA2006-04-3
DV1T2582
Collected in FL
complex hybrid
Conquistador
1995
complex hybrid
Daytona
1995
DV1T2589
Collected in FL
DV1T3084
Collected in NC
complex hybrid
Dunstan D-211
2003
complex hybrid
Dunstan D-337
2003
DV1T3088
Collected in NC
complex hybrid
Dunstan D-345
2003
DV1T3089
Collected in NC
complex hybrid
Orlando Seedless
1997
DVIT2710
Collected in FL
complex hybrid
Rojote
2003
DV1T3093
Collected in NC
complex hybrid
DV1T2584
Collected in FL
Stover
1995
Dogridge hybrid
Florilush
1995
DV1T2560
Collected in FL
hybrid
Fla. W1521
1990
DV1T2374
Collected in FL
hybrid
Tamiami
1995
DVIT0166
Collected in FL
labrusca hybrid
Atoka
1948
DVIT001 1
Proximity to FL vines
must angensis
Schwaninger LA2006-02-1
2007
DVIT3410
Collected in LA
mustangensis
Schwaninger LA2006-02-2
Collected in LA
2007
DV1T3370
mustangensis
Schwaninger LA2006-02-3
2007
DV1T3371
Collected in LA
palmata
Schwaninger LA2006-05-1
2007
DV1T3438
Collected in LA
palmata
2000
DV1T2977
Collected in LA
palmata
2000
DV1T2979
Collected in LA
palmata
DVIT2980
2000
Collected in LA
palmata
2000
DV1T2983
Collected in LA
riparia
2000
DV1T2936
Collected in LA
riparia
2000
DV1T2981
Collected in LA
riparia
2000
DV1T2982
Collected in LA
rotundifolia
Cowart
1986
DV1T2189
From GA, supports Xf
rotundifolia
Noble
1986
DV1T2186
From GA, supports Xf
rotundifolia
Schwaninger LA2006-03-2
2007
DV1T3389
Collected in LA
rotundifolia hybrid
Fla Aa12-3
1991
DV1T2397
Collected in FL
rotundifolia hybrid
Fla. Db6-4
1991
DV1T2396
Collected in FL
rotundifolia hybrid
Fla. P9-15
1991
DV1T2395
Collected in FL
rotundifolia hybrid
Z 67-7-5
1991
DV1T2398
Collected in FL
rupestris hybrid
America
1948
DVIT0009
Proximity to FL vines
shuttleworthhi
D'arpa
1990
DV1T2366
Collected in FL
shuttleworthii
Kissimmee
1990
DV1T2387
Collected in FL
shuttleworthii
Schwaninger FL2006-07-1
2007
DVIT3391
Collected in FL
smalliana hybrid
Fla. A1-32
1990
DV1T2368
Collected in FL
smalliana x labrusca hybrid
Tampa
1990
DV1T2379
Collected in FL
Villard Blanc x shuttleworthii hybrid Ca 8-15
1990
DV1T2381
Collected in FL
vinifera
Suputinsky Bietyz
1997
DV1T2702
Proximity to FL vines
vinifera hybrid
Blanca Nieves
2003
DV1T3085
Collected in NC
vinifera hybrid
Fennell-2
1992
DVIT2407
Collected in FL
vinifera hybrid
Verdelet
2001
DVIT3010
Proximity to FL vines
vulpina
2000
DV1T2951
Collected in LA
FL: Florida: LA: Louisiana: NC: North Carolina; GA: Georgia.
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Chardonnay was used as positive and negative controls,
with samples collected 27 Oct 2007. The positive control was Xf-inoculated in June 2007. The DNA extractions were performed on petiole tissue from 3 to 4 leaves
(200 mg) of each accession. Tissue was homogenized
in a grinding hag with 5 rnL extraction buffer (20mM
EDTA, 350 mM Sorbito] in lOOm M Tris-HCI. pH 7.5
Plus 2.5% w/v PVP and 0.2% (v/v) f3-mercaptoethanol) as
described previously (Lin and Walker 1997). Two rnL of
liquid sample was transferred to tubes and centrifuged to
concentrate Xf bacteria from the sample, and the supernatants were discarded to remove soluble inhibitors. The
samples were further processed according to a published
protocol (Francis et at. 2006).
DNA preparations were diluted in 0.5X TE buffer (1
mg fresh tissue per pL). A primer pair that is genome
sequence specific to Xf was used (Francis et at. 2006)
and that was reported to provide a high degree of sensitivity and specificity to all Xf strains that have been
tested (21 PD strains and 42 total Xf strains). Forward
and reverse primers were synthesized by Operon Biotechnologies (Huntsville. AL). A total of 20 j.sL reaction was
prepared (5 p1 DNA and 15 pL master mix) following
the protocol used (Francis et al. 2006), and amplification
was performed in a PT200 therinocycler (MJ Research,
St. Bruno, QE, Canada). PCR cycling parameters were
used according to the protocol (Francis et al. 2006). Aliquots (7 pL) of the PCR reaction were electrophoresed on
a 2% agarose gel (IX TAE buffer) stained with ethidium
bromide and observed under UV light.

Results and Discussion
All samples of Chardonnay leaves from a field vine
inoculated with Xf displayed a 221 bp band resulting from
amplification between Xvleila fiistidiosa specific primers.
No other samples were positive for presence of Xf. While
a majority of the accessions collected in the southeastern
United States are effectively field resistant to PD, it has
been demonstrated that they will develop systemic populations of Xi (e.g., Krivanek et al. 2005), at times with
quite high bacterial titers, and in some cases developing mild symptoms associated with PD (Buzombo et al.
2006). Populations of Xf have been monitored in a number
of hosts following inoculation mechanically or through
controlled exposure to infested GWSS. In alternate California hosts, Xf was more consistently recovered from
greenhouse-grown than field-grown plants, suggesting
that environmental conditions in the field may influence
development and retention of systemic Xf populations
(Wistrom and Purcell 2005). Experiments that have compared PD-tolerant and susceptible Vitis often demonstrate
much lower Xf populations in the tolerant genotypes (Bu-

zombo et al. 2006). However, other experiments indicate
that Xf-inoculated PD-tolerant and PD-resistant genotypes
have low Xf populations in stem xylem vessels but display si g nificant Xf levels in the petioles and leaf tissue
(Krivanek et al. 2005, Lindow and Baccari 2007).

Conclusion
Results reported here suggest that NCGR grape accessions collected as budwood in the southeastern United
States, where Xf and PD are endemic, are not a significant reservoir of Xf, even though it was possible that the
source vines were systemically infected and displayed
no symptoms when sampled. With the goal of preventing rapid spread of PD, there appears to be no reason
for removing these vines if GWSS populations become
established in the area surrounding the genebank.
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